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ARCHIVES

BF77 .W45 2017 no.39.

BF77 .W45 2019 no.3.

BF77 .W45 2019 no.4.
Hoolahan, Patrick R. Pre-existing vulnerabilities for developing PTSD and substance abuse after combat trauma / by Patrick R. Hoolahan. 2019. Connect to online dissertation Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

BF77 .W45 2019 no.5.

BF77 .W45 2019 no.6.
Giboi, Courtney J. Transnational identity immersion (TII) : how do immersers to three or more countries undergo a unique identity transformation process? / by Courtney J. Giboi. 2019. Connect to online dissertation Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

BF77 .W45 2019 no.7.

BF77 .W45 2019 no.8.

BF77 .W45 2019 no.11.
Hageboutros, Karine. Executive functioning as a mediator of spina bifida severity and internalizing problems / by Karine Hageboutros. 2019.  
Connect to online dissertation Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

BF77 .W45 2019 no.12. 


BF77 .W45 2019 no.15. 
Terrell, Kate N. Evaluating a social skills intervention's impact on executive functioning among children with autism spectrum disorder and social skills deficits / by Kate N. Terrell. 2019.  
Connect to online dissertation Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

BF77 .W45 2019 no.16. 
Cruz, Anna. Biofeedback as an intervention to increase self-regulation in school-aged children in an urban charter school / by Anna Cruz. 2019.  
Connect to online dissertation Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

BF77 .W45 2019 no.18. 
Kinnear, Renn. The next family frontier: what are polyfamilies and what do they need from the mental health clinicians who treat them? / by Renn Kinnear. 2019.  
Connect to online dissertation Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

Connect to online dissertation Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

HV11 .W45 2019 no.5. 
Connect to online dissertation Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

Connect to online dissertation  Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

Hagerty, Barbara A. High school teacher perceptions regarding student engagement, college and career readiness, and teacher professional development with STEM education / by Barbara A. Hagerty. 2019. Connect to online dissertation  Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.


Jones, Maurice Ramone'. Examining perceptions of teachers and support staff on the impact school leaders have on culture and climate in an at-risk learning support environment / by Maurice Ramone' Jones. 2019. Connect to online dissertation  Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.


Fernandez, Peter A. Teacher and administrator considerations on the importance and prevalence of secondary alternative education program components / by Peter A. Fernandez. 2019. Connect to online dissertation  Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

RT73 .W45 2019 no.5.

RT73 .W45 2019 no.6.
Chen-Lim, Mei Lin. The practice of scholarly inquiry in post licensure nurses / by Mei Lin Chen-Lim. 2019.
BF77 .W45 2019 no.6.
Giboi, Courtney J. Transnational identity immersion (TII) : how do immersers to three or more countries undergo a unique identity transformation process? / by Courtney J. Giboi. 2019.
Connect to online dissertation Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

BF77 .W45 2019 no.7.
Connect to online dissertation Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

BF77 .W45 2019 no.8.
Connect to online dissertation Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

BF77 .W45 2019 no.11.
Hageboutros, Karine. Executive functioning as a mediator of spina bifida severity and internalizing problems / by Karine Hageboutros. 2019.
Connect to online dissertation Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

BF77 .W45 2019 no.12.


BF77 .W45 2019 no.15.
Terrell, Kate N. Evaluating a social skills intervention's impact on executive functioning among children with autism spectrum disorder and social skills deficits / by Kate N. Terrell. 2019.
Connect to online dissertation Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

BF77 .W45 2019 no.16.
Cruz, Anna. Biofeedback as an intervention to increase self-regulation in school-aged children in an urban charter school / by Anna Cruz. 2019.
Connect to online dissertation Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

BF77 .W45 2019 no.18.
Kinnear, Renn. The next family frontier : what are polyfamilies and what do they need from the mental health clinicians who treat them? / by Renn Kinnear. 2019.
Connect to online dissertation  Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.


BF201.4 .F85 2019.

Cameron, Laurie J., author.  The mindful day : how to find focus, calm, and joy from morning to evening / Laurie J. Cameron.  Washington, DC : National Geographic, 2019.


HF5415.1265 I585 2018.
Invictus Media, author.  2,000 social media marketing tricks : the best tips, advice, and practices to grow your business: Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, and more / by Invictus Media.  [United States?] : Invictus Media, [2018].  @2018.


HV11 .W45 2019 no.5.


Hagerty, Barbara A. High school teacher perceptions regarding student engagement, college and career readiness, and teacher professional development with STEM education / by Barbara A. Hagerty. 2019. Connect to online dissertation Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

Jones, Maurice Ramone'. Examining perceptions of teachers and support staff on the impact school leaders have on culture and climate in an at-risk learning support environment / by Maurice Ramone' Jones. 2019.


Fernandez, Peter A. Teacher and administrator considerations on the importance and prevalence of secondary alternative education program components / by Peter A. Fernandez. 2019.


Q175.5 .M3955 2019.
McIntyre, Lee C., author. The scientific attitude : defending science from denial, fraud, and pseudoscience / Lee McIntyre. Cambridge, Massachusetts : The MIT Press, [2019].

Q844.3 .H313 2018.


Webster, Linda. A description of cultural humility as perceived by nursing faculty in baccalaureate nursing education / by Linda Webster. 2019. Connect to online dissertation Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

Casey, S. M. (Steven Michael), 1952- Set phasers on stun : and other true tales of design, technology, and human error / Steven Casey. 2nd ed. Santa Barbara : Aegean, @1998.

VIDEO

WDT 008.

INTERNET

E99.E7 WEB.
Connect to ebook via EBSCOHost Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

HD251 WEB.
Connect to ejournal via Publisher's web site Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

HD251 WEB.
Connect to ejournal via Publisher's web site Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

HD251 WEB.
Connect to ejournal via Publisher's web site Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

HD251 WEB.
Connect to ejournal via Publisher's web site Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

HF5415.12.E8 WEB.
MARC Connect to ejournal via Publisher's web site Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

HF5601 WEB.
Accounting, organizations and society. Amsterdam : Elsevier Ltd.
Connect to ejournal via Publisher's web site  Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

HF5601 WEB.
The international journal of accounting.  [Urbana-Champaign, Ill.] : University of Illinois.
Connect to ejournal via Publisher's web site  Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

HF5630 WEB.
Connect to ejournal via Publisher's web site  Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

HF5717 WEB.
Connect to ejournal via Publisher's web site  Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

HF5717 WEB.
Connect to ejournal via Publisher's web site  Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

HF5717 WEB.
Connect to ejournal via Publisher’s web site  Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

HG173 WEB.
Connect to ejournal via Publisher's web site  Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

HG201 WEB.
Connect to ejournal via Publisher’s web site  Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

HG3879 WEB.
Connect to ejournal via Publisher's web site  Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

HG4027.5 WEB.
Connect to ejournal via Publisher's web site  Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

HM1 WEB.  
Connect to ejournal via Publisher's web site. Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

HQ796 WEB.  
Connect to ejournal via Publisher's web site  Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

HV1 WEB.  
Connect to ejournal via Publisher's web site  Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

HV3176 WEB.  
Connect to ejournal via Publisher's web site  Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

HX1 WEB.  
Connect to ejournal via Publisher's web site  Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

K1 WEB.  
Antitrust bulletin. New York, N.Y. : Federal Legal Publications, @1955-  
Connect to ejournal via Publisher's web site  Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

K3 WEB.  
Connect to ejournal via Publisher's web site  Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

K3 WEB.  
Conciliation courts review. Los Angeles, Calif. : Conciliation Court of Los Angeles County, [1965-1988].  
Connect to ejournal via Publisher's web site  Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.

K10 WEB.  
UB250 WEB.
Connect to ejournal via Publisher's web site Available on the World Wide Web to Widener University students, faculty and staff.